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GRAHAM BLANKED
BY DILLONITES

ANGELS ROMP AWAY FROM
SACKAMENTANS

ERRORS AND HITTING LEAD TO

FINAL RESULT

Champions Win Their Game in Fourth,

Fifth and Sixth Innings— Nagle's

Twirling Is Puzzle to
Riverside™

Los Angeles 7, Sacramento 0

Uncle Frank Dillon's Angel-wings
soared and soared yesterday afternoon
at Chutes park, and when their flight
was ended and the net results checked
up it was found that they were sta-

tioned seven leagues in advance of the
Riversiders. Though faithful Walter
Nagle, who hails from Rivera, the home
of baseball genius, twirled in mighty
form and kept the hits of the Sacra-

mento men well scattered throughout
the nine innings, it was not fine pitch-
ing or hard hitting that was the direct
cause, of the victory. Rather, It was

the lack of vigilance on the part of the
northern fielders, four serious slips
accounting for several of the runs.
But had Naglo been off form the tale
might have been different: had the
locals been unable to pound Fred
Brown in bunches, the game might
have ended otherwise. Therefore, giv- |
ing every one their mead of praise, It
must be said that it was fast, errorless
fielding, tip-top pitching and opportune
stick work, combined with the errors
made by the Grahamites, that gave the
Champions their second victory of the
series, which is now three games old.

That grand slugging quartet that
heads the batting list of the Angels and
is composed of Daley, 1loss, Dillon and
Beall, irked overtime yesterday, and
in the detailed results of their plata
performances may be found an expla-
nation of the lop-sided condition of the
score board after it was all ended. Hard
hits when men are on bases, especially
If a few errors are sprinkled In be
tween the blngles, mean runs and
plenty of them. This in a nutshell Is
the . whole story of that shutout ad- |
ministered the northerners in return 1

for the fearful walloping they gave the
locals in Wednesday's game.

Ciphers for Senators
For nine long innings the Champs

held the Sacramento lads to a long
string of ciphers. Only five times In
the game did a Senator reach second,
and Jimmy Shlnn was the only blue-
coat who landed safely on third in the,
entire game, being singled and sacri-
ficed along only to die when a run was
a-borning. The seven hits the north-
erners found concealed in Nagle's puz-
zlers did no damage, for they stood out
in bold relief from the midst of several
easy outs, and therefore helped the vis-
itors not at all.

Los Angeles started to win the game
in the fourth, and kept it up for three
innings. When they ceased their out- |
burst the damage had been done and
the Grahamites were swamped under a j
deluge of hits and runs. Aside from
these three innings the game amounted
to fast and serious putouts and pitch-
ers' controversies; therefore the de-
tailed narration of the fourth, fifth and
sixth about covers the matter.

Dillon Starts Things
Cap Dillon started the ball a-rolling

in the fourth. Dillon singled to right. j
Just over the'third base chalk line. It
was Beall's turn next, and the tall
easterner hit to Raymer, the Senators'
second baseman fumbling the ball, per-
mitting Beall to reach the initial sta-
tion in safety. With two men on and
no one out, ;; it Is little wonder that i
Brown was worried a trifle. Howard ;
lazily dawdled to the plate, and it ;

looked as if he might sacrifice, thl:J
being about the correct thing, accord-
ing to Inside ball. This was just what
he tried to do, but Brown wouldn't let
him. Fred picked up Ivan's bunt
toward the pitcher's box and swung 1

around and heaved to third in an ef- 1

fort to nail Dillon. The ball went high
and wild, rolling toward the loft field
bleachers, and In the meantime Dillon
kept on his merry way, Beall following
him over the plate. ore; Los An-
geles 2, Sacramento 0.

Angels Repeat
With such a good start, the Angels

fell like more, and they repeated in
their next turn ut the plate. Daley
started with a hard sing to center,
Ross repeated In .the same groove, and
the hit was f o well placed that Daley

shot over the pan on the throw-In.
Ross was caught stealing second, but
this did not .stop the oncoming Be-
raphs. Dillon w;is passed to first, and
once more that Dillon-B combina-
tion was worked most beautifully. Big
John waited for a choice one, got It |
and brought the bleachj upstand-
ing with a ferocious double to left, al-
lowing Dillon to again trod the happy
homeward way. Scoie; Los Angeles
\u25a01, Sacramento 0.

Hopeful Smith Promising
And still they kept coming In the

sixth for Los Angeles, .Jud Smith
opened with a single to left an.l Btolo
second. D< Una obeyed orders and sac-
rificed him to third. Then Hopeful
Smith, our new catcher, and a little
wonder. If you will watch him closely,
singled hot through that well-worn
center furrow, lekinif the ball so
stiffly that it left his bat like a shot
out of a gun. This was more than I
sufficient to bring Dr. Jud over the ;
plate.

Pete Daley came to the firing line
\u25a0with a. grin of joy on his face, and
that grin widened about forty feet the
next moment, for hi "followed thJ
leader." slamming another single Into |
the infield arid filling the bases again.

Ross hit a hard liner to Gandil, who
scooped il In ;md shot the sphere back
to Jimmy Byrnes, who caught Hopeful
Smith at the plate. Then, evidently
thinking the inning was over, Byrnes
tossed tho ball bark into Mi. infield.
and. nobody receiving it, Xaglo and
Daley ran around and over the plate
before It rr/ulrt he fielded, Dillon went
out on a high fly lo House, ;tnd then
the score stood Los Angeles T, Sacra-
mpnto 0. This was when; it stuck, for
neither team coul'l approach the scor-
ing point thereafter.

The tabulated \u25a0aits:
LOS ANGELES

Mi It II KH I'O A. E
Deles, ef 5 2 2 1 ; 0 «i
ROI .11 .... 4 o 1 i, .1 ...
Dillon, Jb .'I - 1 " 13 ii ol
Ut all, rr \u25a0! i I 0 :' 1 0
Godwin, rf II on n i o .-
Howard, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 4 0 1J. Smith, 3b .... 4 1 1 1 i 1 0
Delmaii, sa 2 0 0 1 2 3 v
H. Smith, 0 3 0 1 n 3 1 v
NaK'io ! 1 1 0 0 3 0

Total* 31 7 !> 5 ;'7 13 "SACRAMENTO
AB R il SB TO A E

Khlnn, II 4 0 3 0 1 1 0

Doyle, cf 1 0 0 0 1 ° °Ganrtll, Ib * 0 2 0 10 2 1
Raymer. 2b 4 0 0 0 4 3 1
Flanagan, rf ... . 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
House. If 3 0 1 0 3 0 0
.Tanking. 3b I 0 1 0 1 4 0
Byrnes, c 3 0 0 0 3 1 1

Brown, p 3 0 0 0 1 _4__
Total* 30 0 7 0 24 11 4

SCORE BY INNINGS

Los Angeles 00022300 —T
Base hits 0 1 0 1 S 4 0 0 •—

Sacramento 00000000 o—o
Base hits 1110 0 110—7

SUMMARY
Two-bate hits— Slilnn. Beall. Janslng. Sac-

rifice hits—Doyle. 2; Nagle, Beall. Jansing.

D« -hum. Bases on balls— Oft Nagle, 1; off
Brown, S. Struck out— By Nagle. 3; by

Brown 1. Double play—Beall to Dillon,

Hit by pitcher— Delmas. Time—l:2s. Um-
pireMeGreevy.

Notes of the Game
Beall and Dillon engineered a pretty

double play In the second. With House
on first, Jansing hit a long fly to
Beall, and the latter by a quick re-

turn, catching the Indian napping.
Dillon completed the double out.

Howard's clever jockeying put Jud
Smith on second base in the fourth.
E nlth hit to Brown, who started to

catch Ivan at third. Instead of run-
ning headlong into the waiting third
baseman, Howard, seeing he was almost
sure to be caught, dodged back and
forth until Smith had slipped to the
second bag, when he permitted himself
to be run down after trying to reach
the third station.

Two for the locals and one for the
northerners. Pop Dillon says It's only
courtesy to permit the visitors to take
one game, but that is all.

"A second Easterley" was the cry
raised yesterday when Hopeful Smith, I
Dillon's new catcher, made a surpris-
ing showing. Hopeful saved a score by
the Grahamites In the sixth, when with
Shinn on third, Nagle delivered a wild
one. Smith stuck out his bare hand
and received It, saving a squeeze-In by
Bhlnn.

Godwin replaced Beall In right field I
in the eighth, after the Chlcagoan had
injured his ankle in running bases. j
Immediately after he occupied the
place, Godwin made a sensational catch, :
running In and gathering Shlnn's long
fly. __

As If to retrieve Wednesday's rag-
ged play, both sides settled down yes-
terday and fielded fast and sharply.
The game was played in remarkably
fast time considering the amount of
run-getting on the part of the Cham-
pions.

TWO UMPIRES WHEN
SEALS PLAY ANGELS

•$\u25a0 That the Pacific Coast league *\u2666 officials are anticipating one of the *\u2666 most stubbornly contested series 4*
\u2666 of the season when Los Angeles *\u2666 and San Francisco clash next \u2666

<* week at the Chutes diamond, was +
<\u25ba evidenced last night when word *fr
4> was received from the north that •>
\u2666 arrange have been made for «5*

\u2666 a double umpire system during the •$•
\u2666 next week's play. Umpire Me- <•
\u2666 Groovy, it la learned, will remain *\u2666 in the south, and Umpire Van \u2666
\u2666 lien will he sent to Los An- \u2666

\u2666 geles to double up with him. •*\u2666 The scries being practically a•>
<$\u2666 decisive f.ght between the leaders \u2666
4» and the second place team, two \u2666 '\u2666 umpires are almost necessary. \u2666
•> "When the top teams are fighting, •>\u2666 the strain on the umpire caused •<•
+by the great responsibility is \u2666
\u2666 great, and McGreevy, after work- \u2666
\u2666 alone all the season, Is deserving \u2666
<• of assistance.
\u2666 \u2666 *+ <..>•:. + + + \u2666**<\u2666 •> .;. *+ \u2666 j

<»»

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Won. Loot. Pet.
San Francisco M 44 .868
I m« Angeles 11 M ..VW

rorthinil «<1 It .559
Sacramento M 64 .471
Oakland «<» *» -381
Vernon 44 81 .352

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost ret.

I'lttnburg 65 27 701
ChlcilKO 8S 30 .677
jNew York 51 30 . S*<t
Cincinnati 47 4» .811
Philadelphia 41 S3 .441
St. lx.iil» 89 SI .433
Brooklyn 85 S» 3701
Bortoa 26 68 .277

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. ret.

Detroit 61 37 MS
Philadelphia SB 37 .Mr,

Boston .'>\u25a0; 48 .558
Cleveland 3* IT .525
Chicago 48 48 .500
New York 45 81 .464
M. Louis 43 84 .438
Washington 29 71 gl)0

Ii

EASTERN ATHLETES ENTER
NATIONAL A. A. U. MEET

Definite Assurance Received by Seattle
Exposition Official Noted College

Weight Will Compete

'.TTLK. Wash., Aug. B, -Major W.
fflls, director ol athletics at the

Yukon exposition,
1 a telegram from Bar-

low s. Weeks, chairman of the na-
\u25a0 nshlp committee of the

in- Athletic Union, making def-
a number of star ath-

h« mci t to be held In the
stadium August 13 and 14. '

filing who had .
ted 1\u25a0 " Talbott, the

1 :ornc II w - .. 1. i. Sher-
man of 1 In 1 lie weight

11 'ed unattached.
Erlckson 1 been en-

by the Mott-Haven Athletic
club. The New York nthletlo club
.-ends wi rd thai th. 1 g men will
sunly compete: Dearborn, pole vaul-
ter; Gisslng. ivhi junior cham-
pionship half mile Ii I McEmlea,
Fred Bellars, tl \u25a0.ill.. Hill-
ma 11. runni r and hurdl. . iwi n> >\u25a0,. r throw-
er, and Con ' high and
br i .mi"

HARNESS RACES AT SALINAS
SALINAS, Cal., A I Bon,

L. N. 11 unter'a baj filly, "\u25a0 in Ihe - -
old tfotting ful \u25a0 a the

1 day's racing of thi • eed.
its' meet, winning $1450 for her owner.

! lime, IM7'.. 118 i \'ei .'ic rai
.1 .viia Express a close third,

'i h. 2:15 class was won by Mrs. F. W.
Uoostrix, Tom

Mare third. Best time, 2:10%.
urity stakes mi the '. 1 ion was cai 1 led on b
imery's bay colti 3111 Logan,

in
1 There was a good attendance.

LEADERS LOSE
TO PORTLANDERS

BEAVERS BAT TO VICTORY IN
THE SEVENTH

COLLECTION OF HITS OFF EAST.

LEY EFFECTIVE_______
McCredie's Men Pound Their Way Out

of Defeat After San Francisco

Assumes Lead —Harkness

Mystery to Mohlerites

[Special to Th» Herald.]

PORTLAND, Aug. s.—After Danny
Long's leaders had established an ap-
parently safe lead in the third game of
the series today the locals collected I
three hits off East Icy and won the i
game in the seventh Inning, three runs

Icrossing the plate for McCredie's men
in this period. Harkness was In win- 'ning form all the way, allowing the :
Seals only four hits, but a double by

I McArdle In the sixth was the medium
'of two runs coming in. Nine hits wore
made off the Seals twirier, five of them .
coming in tho> seventh and eighth. Fast
fielding by the Ban Francisco men was
a feature of the game. The score:

SAN FRANCISCO
AB R II SB PO A X

Zeldar, 3b \u25a0» 0 0 o l 1 0
Moliler, Ib 4 0 1 0 2 1 0
Bodle, of 4 0 0 0 i 1 o|
R. Williams, Ib . 3 0 10 7 10
Melcholr, rf 3 0 l 1 3 0 0
.1 Williams, If.. 4 0 0 « - 0 0

jBerry, c 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
\u25a0 McArdle, ss 2 1 1 " 2 5 0
Eastley, p 2 1 0 1 1 2 i
Mundorfl, If 0 0 0 0 0 OJ>

Total. 30 i 4 I 24 11 1

PORTLAND
AB It II SB PO A E

Olson. m 4 0 1 0 2 « 1
Ppeas, If \u2666 0 1 0 » ° ?
Ryan, c( 4 0 10 4 0 0

McCredle. rf .... 4 1 3 0 1 0 0

Fisher, c 3 1 0 0 7 1 0
Johnson. 3b 3 1 2 0 2 2 0
Ort Ib 2 0 0 0 8 1 1
Breen, 2b 3 0 1 0 2 1 0
Harkness, p 3 0 « °_^_i_l

Totals .10 3 9 0 27 12 i

SCORE BY INNINGS
San Francisco 0 0 ft 0 0 2 ft ft o—2

Base hits 0 10 0 0 2 0 0 1-4

Portland 00«000i0 •—J

Base hit. 0 1 0 1 1 1 3 2 '—9

SUMMARY
Struck out—By Harkness, 7; Eastley. 1.

Base* on balls— Off Harkn.-si, 2; off Easily.
2 Two-base hits— McOretile, Johnson. Mc-

Ardle. Three-base hits—McCredle. Breen.
Double plays—Bodle to Mohler; Mohler to

McArd'.e to R. Williams; Johnson to Olson to
Ort; Olson to Preen to Ort. Sacrifice hits
—Eastley, R. Williams. Balk— Eastley Left

an bases—San Francisco. 5; Portland. 6.

Time— l:4s. Umpire*— Van Haltren and

Toman.

OAKS SHUT OUT VERNON
BY HITTING HARKINS HARD

Fifth Inning Is Fatal to Southerners.
Bunched Hits Responsible for

One-Sided Score at 'Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. s.—Oakland
defeated Vernon 7 to 0 today, by hit-
ting Harklns hard when hits meant

runs. Christian allowed but six hits,

although he showed a tendency to-
ward wildness in the fifth Inning and
the Southerners looked dangerous.

Harkins went to pieces In the fifth,

letting in three runs. Score:
VERNON

All r ii SB po A E
Haley, If 4 0 2 0 10 0

p.ernard. 2b 4 0 1 0 3 3 1

illS
roy rf 4 0 0 0 4 10
lot't Ib 3 0 10 110

H. Hogan c 3 0 0 0 0 3 1

Harkln.. P 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
•Wlllett 1 0 J> _0 _ J) J

Total 32 0 6 0 24 16 2

OAKLAND
AB R IISB PO A E

Carroll, rf 3 110 0 0 0
D. Lewis. If 3 3 3 0 0 0 0

W. Hosan. Sb «... 4 2 2 0 0. 0

Cameron, lb 4 0 3 0 11 4 0

I McKune. ss 4 0 10 4 6 0

Kelley, cf 4 0 0 0i«o
I.a 1/ nge. c 4 0 10 7 3 0
Hasan, !b 4 11114 0
Christian, p 3 0 0 0 3 2 0

Total n 33 7 12 1 27 20 0
• Batted for 11. Hogan In the ninth.

BCOKE BY INNINGS
Vernon 0 0000000 o—o

Base hits 0 0110002 2—6
Oakland 0 0101010 X—7

Base hits 1 0 3 14 ft 3 0 x—
SUMMARY

Two-baM hits—Cameron 2. Haley. Sacrifice
hit—Christian. Bases on balls—Oft Harklns,
1, off Christian, 2. Struck out— By Harklns,

2; by Christian, 6. Hit by pitched ball—Mutt.
Double play—WcKune to Cameron. Wild
pitch—Harkins. Time of game—l hour and
3j minutes. empires- McCarthy and Irwln.

\u2666-•-\u2666\u25a0—.—-—-

GETS SEASON'S BIGGEST BASS
AVALON, Aug. s.—After a battle

which lasted over four hours, A. K.
Goodwin of Los Angeles brought to
gaff, upon tlv standard nine ounce rod
and nine .strand, a season's record
black sea bass weighing 204 pounds.
Bo exhausted was the angler after
his long struggle for supremacy that
he almost collapsed from the strain of
the fight, Itis bald that this fish towed
the boat nearly five miles. The sea
was running high at the time the
catch was made. —TO ARRANGE FOR BALL

PLAYERS' TRACK MEET
•$\u2666 1 iv. ins to the fact that only a•>
4* handful of baseball players met \u2666
•$• With Les Henry yesterday even- \u2666
•fr ing, there will be another meet- \u2666
<i' ing for the purpose of arrang- \u2666
4* ing a field meet Saturday even- \u2666
•{• ing .it Dyas-Ollne company. The \u2666

* meet, to which all amateur ball \u2666

* players will be eligible, will com- *<fr prise all of the runs, from the *•{• 100 yard dash to the mile run. •>
•{• Every man who Is considered a \u2666
<\u25ba good base runner should get out \u2666
•> and try his speed on the cinder \u2666>

<• path. The meet will also include \u2666

* the high and broad jumps, ham- \u2666 j
•{\u2666 mer throw, shot put, pole vault \u2666
•t* and every event scheduled in the <«
•£> A. A. U. No one, however, but •$•

* amateur ball players will compete, \u2666

* The meet will be held Labor day, •*
* probably at Fl si a park. Several \u2666>

* Loj Angeles merchants have al- **ready agreed to contribute suit- \u2666
<$« ible prizes of merchandise and •>
* medals, and considering the mini- <$•

\u25a0>.• bi 1 of .nines the honor of win- \u2666

* nlng any event should be sufficient \u2666
4* to induce any player to enter. \u2666
****\u2666*****+ ****•*\u2666***

Timely Topics
A.E.Dunning

THIS outlaw ball bugaboo has been
worked overtime by those mag-
nates who still have lingering de-

lusions that the word "outlaw" breeds
\u25a0terror In the organized ranks. It is
only an act of kindness to such mis-
taken Individuals to explain that the |
mere mention of the word outlaw has
made matter for mirth in the last two
months. The latest outburst is an ex-
plosion on the part of the Portland I
McCredie clan, threatening to desert
with the entire Northestern league to
the outlaw ranks, unless their demands

Iare complied With to the letter. Presi- j
dent Lucas of the Northwestern league!

is credited with the statement that
unless the northwestern league is
granted class A classification next year
they will become outlaws, deserting

the organiged ranks.
And then some more from Dugdale,

president of the Seattle team of the
same league. "You bet we'll bolt, and
if we're forced Into It we will have
the strongest Independent baseball
lengue In the world." Slush, and like-
wise nonsense. Hark to a few words.
Messrs. Dugdale and Lucas, and also
the brothers McCredle. These utter-
ances are from Henry Berry of the
Angels, the representative of the Coast
league In dealing with the outlaw situ-

" "Any time the, Northwestern league
! wants to go outlaw it will tickle me to
I death." says Berry. "There are a
I couple of franchises floating around up

there that we would be only too glad

to take over. If the northerners go

Independent I will go up there and
make a barf*1 of money out of the
Coast lengue circuit, taking in Seattle,

and probably Taeoma or perhaps Spo-
kane, both good baseball towns, and
making an eight-club league of the
coasters. As it now stands we cant
Invade the northern territory, but If
Dugdale and his henchmen revolt we |
will have a chance to step In. That Is |

a beautiful dream which Dugdale,
Lucas and the other have cooked up,
but It won't hold, and If It should, we
would turn it to our profit. The Port-
land fans are loyal to the Const league,

in fact they are so strong for it that
this public opinion has kept McCredle
in the organized fold. Just let them
talk away. When we fret ready to do
business next year we will not ask the
Northwestern league permission to do
their bidding."

Kid Cleveland takes up the. Austin
gauntlet with a few "well chosen
words" as follows: "Sportlnsr editor. j
The Herald: I accept the challenge is- |
sued by Jimmy Austin If he will allow I
me to make 110 pounds ringside. Fur- |
thermore. I will fight on a basis of
winner take all. and will deposit with j
you the sum of $200 to go as a side
bet If he is willing to accept these 1

terms. Yours truly, Kid Cleveland." |
What say, Jimmy?

Pitcher Franzel Hosp, the classy
Dutchman, Is badly wanted. One Na-
tional league tenm and one American
league team, both very anxious to ef- |
feet a Bale calling for immediate de- |
livery, are dickering. Henry Berry,
president of the Angels, yesterday
wired these clubs the following: "You
may have Hosp for the highest bid, but
will not sell for immediate delivery on
any terms." That Is the right spirit.

From New York comes a dispatch of
lively interest to western turf follow-
ers: Manager Winn of tho Empire city
track, accompanied by J. G. Follans-
bee, has departed for Juarez. Mexico,
where the construction of the race
course there will call upon all his time.
The Inaugural meeting will begin
Thanksgiving day.

Mr. Wlnn gave out a statement be-
fore leaving In which he said that an
up-to-date grandstand will be con-
structed, and there will be stable room
for 600 horses. There will also be a field
stand free to the natives of Mexico.

I "I1I I

Passengers will be landed at the cti-
-1ranee in ten minutes' travel from the
heart of Ei Paso. The. course will be
nine furlongs In circumference, with
chutes for mile and seven furlong races.
It will resemble the Los Angeles course.
Lyman Davis will bo secretary and
.Mars Cassldy starter. The Juarez
Jockey club is composed of prominent
turfmen in the cast, the west and
Mexico.

The club expects to give about fifteen
stakes, beginning with the Chihuahua
handicap of (8000 on the opening day.
It Is proposed to race ninety days, six
days a week, six races each day. There
will be open bookmaking and perhaps
the mutuel machines may be used.

They've gone and been and done It M
follows In the Texas league. This is
from Bhreveport, La.:

"Umpire Derrick tonight gave out the
Information thai he has tendered his
resignation to President Allen of tho
Texas league, to take effect August 1.

"His reasons for resigning from the
staff, according to Mr. Derrick's state-
ment, is his intention of engaging in
other business pursuits. Mr, Derrii k
says that he and his wife will leave in
the early part of the week for Chicago. J
w hero they will spend a few weeks,
after which he will go to Atlanta, Ga.,'
to look after a business proposition
which awaits him there."

The suicide of President Harry C.
Pulllam of the National league, the
news of which shocked the baseball
world, adds another to the surprisingly
long list of prominent baseball men
who have taken their own lives, says a
Buffalo writer.

Heretofore the suicides have been
confined to the playing ranks and
nearly a dozen famous players are'

I found to have died by their own hands.
The first player to take his life was

j Catcher Frank Ringo, who drank
poison at Kansas City April 12, 1889.
He was part of the famous Philadel-
phia battery of Coleman and Ringo,
both players joining the Pittsburg team
after along term of service with the
Quakers. Klngo had retired from base-
ball and was a traveling salesman for
a cigar firm at the time of his death.

Pittsburg was the scene of the next
baseball suicide, Edward J. McNabb,

the Baltimore pitcher nnd a native of
Buffalo, shootinsr himself and dying In-
stantly at the Elfel hotel In Smlthfleld
street in 1894.

Ed Crane, famous ns a pitcher and
said to have made, the longest throw
In tho history of baseball, although he

jwas never given the record officially,

swallowed poison and ended his life at
Rochester in ISMS.

The year 1900 witnessed the terrible
act of "Martin Bergen, the Boston Na-
tionals' star catcher, who killed his
wife, three children and himself.

In July the same year James Mc-
Calllgan. with the New York Giants
for a while, suicided by cutting his
throat.

January 12, 1903, "Winnie" Mercer, tho
famous pitcher, then with Washington

and managing a barnstorming trip to
the Pacific coast, ended his life by mi-

i hdling gas in a San Francisco hotel.
March 28, 1907. Charles (Chick) Stahl,

manager of the Boston Americans on
the spring training trip, drank carbolic

.1. id and died at West Baden Springs,
Ind.

Two days later P. D. Murphy, a
minor league player and a former team-
mate of Stahl's, who had gone to Fort
Wayne to attend the. latter's funeral,
committed suicide In the same manner
as Stahl.

Within a few months of Rtahl's death
three minor league players, Alvln
1layne, Bob Lakswert and William G.
Paimer, took their own lives.

The death of Ed Delahanty, while re-
ported as a suicide at t*~e time, Is held
to have been an accident by those who
were closest to that great player. He
either jumped from or fell off the In-
ternational bridge at Black Rock while
en route to Buffalo from Toronto.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

f'HILADELPHIA. Aug. 6.—Phila-
delphia and Chicago broke even In two
pitchers' batttles today. Scores:

First game-
Philadelphia 3, hits S, errors 0.
Chicago 0, hits 6, errors 3.
Batteries—Morgan and Livingstone;

Smith, Sutor and Sullivan.
Sei ond game—
Philadelphia 0, hits 2, errors 1.
Chicago 1, hits 9, errors 1.

tterles —Bender and Livingstone;
Scott and Owen.

WASHINGTON, Aug. s.—Washing-

ton and Cleveland each scored a vic-
tory today. Scores;

First game—
Washington 4, hits 9. errors 2.
Cleveland 9, hits 18, errors 2.
Batteries—Gray, Witherup, Ohl and

Street; Young and Bcmis.
Second game-
Washington 2, hits 8, errors 0.
Cleveland 0, hits 6, errors 4.
Batteries—Smith and Street; Falken-

Liebhardt and Bemls.

NEW YORK, Aug. s.—New York and
St. Louis divided another double-head-
er today. Scores;

First game—
St. Louis 0, hits 2, errors 1.
New York 5, hits 12, errors 0.
Batteries Pelty, Waddell and Ste-

phens; Warhop and Klelnow.
Second game—
St. Louis 4, hits 4, errors 2.
*> . iv York 0, hits 3, errors K.
Batteries—Graham and Crlger; WH-

-1 on, Hughes and Klelnow.

BOSTON, Aug. s.—The Boston-De-
troil game was postponed on account
of rain.

The MontebellO baseball team wants
a for next Sunday. Phone Per-
rlne, Boyle 2111.

(AMATEUR BALL PLAYERS NOTICE
H. .McDonald. manager of the I

Hughes Manufacturing company's ball
team, is very anxious to secure a game
with Hi. Catallna nine at some date in
the near future. If the Catallna man-
ager -\u25a0\u25a0ill lei McDonald know his plans
he would confer a kindness upon the
entire Hughes team. Answer through
The Herald.

The manager of the Wieiand base-
ball 1 bei to notify the various

of his nine that there will be
no Change in Sunday's lineup. Every

man is requested to be at the grounds
nt 1:30 p. m. to give the Manchcsters
the Kame of their lives.

The Long Beach ball team wants a
first class outfielder to play with them
In their Saturday -am™. Call Abrams,

Lone Beach, Sunset 6333 or Home 1»L

NATIONAL LEAGUE
1 1

CHICAGO, Aug. —Chicago won two
games from Boston today. Brown and
Pfelster were Invincible. The fielding

of Hoffman and the throwing of Arch-
er were features. Scores;

First game —Chicago 2, hits 5, errors 0.
Boston 1, hits 6, errors 1.
Batteries—Brown and Archer; Richie

and Smith.
Second game—
Chicago 4, hits 9, errors 2.
Boston 0, hits 4, errors 1.
Batteries— Pfeister and Archer;

Brown and Graham. Umpires— Kano
ane. Klein.

PITTSBURGH Aug. s.—Pittsburg was
again unable to get hits from tha
Brooklyn pitchers and lost today. The
score:

Pittsburg 1, hits 6, errors 1.
Brooklyn 4. hits 12, errors 3.
Batteries—Phillippl, Maddox, Leaver

and Gibson; Bell and Bergen. Umpire
—O'Day.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. s.—Bachman's hit
scored Delehanty with the second of
St. Louis' runs today, and his pitching
held Philadelphia in check, the locals
winning. '.Score:

St. Louis 2, hits 4, errors 0.
Philadelphia 1, hits 5, errors 5.
Batteries—Bachman and Phelps; Mc-

Qulllen, Moren and Dooln. Umpire—
Emslle.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 6.— Ewlng was
much more effective than Raymond, j
and Cincinnati won. Score:

Cincinnati 5, hits 9, errors 0.
New York 1, hits 6, errors 2.
Batteries— and McLean; Ray-

mond, Crandall and Schlel. Umpires—
Johnstone and Rigler.

• • «
Blackburn May Leave Game

PROVIDENCE), R. 1., Aug. s.—The
injury sustained by Russell Blackburn,
the young shortstop of the Providence
team, who recently was sold to the
Chicago Americans at a big price, be-
comes more serious than was at first
reported, and there are grave doubts
about his being able to play again this
season. In the fourth inning of the last
name in Montreal Wednesday, while
trying to steal third, he wrenched his
leg, and it was thought he had simply
Strained it. An examination yesterday,
however, revealed that he had broken
the tibula six Inches above tho ankle.

RESULTS ON ENGLISH TURF
BRIGHTON, England, Aug. The

Brookstde plate was won today by

Destination. August BelmOnt's Ballot-
bred started,

The Worthington selling plate was
won by Dutch.

August Belmont's Rhombus ran un-
placed.

DAWSON WINNER
IN FINAL MATCH

MISS MAY SUTTON DEFEATS
MISS MARY BF.OWNE

LARGE CROWDS WITNESS SPEC

TACULAR PLAY

Friday's Games Will Eliminate Greater

Part of Contestants from

Tournament —Winnie

Mace In Form

LONG BEACH, Aug. s.—The defeat
of Charles Rogers by Ward Dawson In
the linals In Junior singles and the vic-
tory of F. M. Douglass over Hal Braly
in the fourth round of the open singles
were the principal features of tho
fourth day of the Southern California
Tennis association tournament, with
the exception of the playing of Miss
May Sutton, world champion woman
tennis player, in a mixed doubles
match.

The program for tomorrow Is full of
leaturesome events, as one event will
be finals and each other event will be

I semifinals. The finals in women's sin-
| gles will be fought out between Mrs.
Farquhur and Florence dutton, the
winner of the match challenging Miss
May Button for a match the following

day. The seml-linals in men's singles

will be fought out between Douglass

and Mace and between Noble and Free-
man.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon Douglass
and Braly played. Douglass annexed
ttie initial set. This was unexpected
by the crowd, and when Braly handily

took the next set by a score of 6-i! he
was looked upon as a suro winner. Hut

; Douglass beat him In tho next one by
1 the same score of 8-8, winning the
match and eliminating the former
Southern California champion from the
running. Other matches have not Indi-
cated that Douglass should win over
Braly. The latter could not get into
his usual game, and said he simply had
an off day. Rogers defeated Douglass
in the Junior singles.

The match tonight between Nat
Browne and Lewis R. Freeman was
one of the fastest of the day. Freeman
played one of the geratist games he
has been seen in for a year or two. He
won two straight sets from Browne,
6-4, 6-1.

Dawson and C. Rogers put up the
next best match of the day In fighting
out the Junior singles championship.
Both showed great form, but shortly

after the opening of the match Dawson
whs seen to have a shade the best of
the argument. He played a safer back
court game and ran a little ahead of
Rogers in nice placing. The matches
were fast throughout, Rogers having

three games In the second set to Daw-
son's four. The two following games
were all Dawson's, and in the last
game Dawson let himself out, like a
boxer working for a knockout in a
final round. His work was superb.
Dawson won this championship last
year also.

Winnie Mace's victory over Peters, a
tennis player of high standing In the
middle west, was accomplished In a
manner which pleased the spectators
in several ways and performed in a
steady true manner. The first sot was
a hard one, going 8-6 for Mace, who
took the next more handily, 6-2.

The other singles was played this
morning between Wayne and Noble,

the latter winning, 7-5, 6-3.
Freeman and Holmes defeated Variel

and Wayne in a hard fought match.
The first wet ran 86 and the second
was won by a poore of 13-11. with nearly

all deuce games. Freeman appeared
In good condition and played a slam-
ming game every minute.

The appearance of Miss May Sutton
at 3 o'clock this afternoon, walking

arm in arm with Mrs. Bruce, wan the
signal for an ovation. A change In the
program was made so that the mixed
doubles between Miss May Sutton and
C. Herd and Miss Mary Browne and
Noble could bo played at once.

Miss Sutton and Herd took the south
\u25a0ide of the court. Both played strong

tennis and they won in two sets hand-
ily fi-1 61 Miss Sutton appeared at
her best, sending the ball back from
any point on the court and sending It

with a hard drive. She could make the
ball hug the court, it seemed, and sev-
eral times her opponents swung their
racquet against empty air, being too
high for the sphere. Miss Browne
played some excellent ball and at times

the ball went back and forth until the
spectator* cheered. Miss Browne made
one return of a let ball which was par-
ticularly difficult. In doing the trick
she nearly fell.

Another interesting mixed doubles
match was that of Mrs. Bruce and

Duncan against Miss Alice Scott and
Wayne. The latter team won, 6-0, 6-3,

Mrs. Bruce and Duncan being unable
to get into their usual game.

Ropers brothers defeated Herd arm
Mace this morning in a hard fought
match, 8-6, 6-3, fi-2.

Other results today were: Mrs. Far-
quhar defeated Miss Browne, 6-1, 6-1:
Mrs Farquhar and Freeman defeated
Mrs! Byles and Dr. Oliver 6-2. 6-0;

Johns and Huntington defeated Weller
and Weller. 6-2. 6-1; Miss Dora Rogers

and partner defaulted to Miss Florence
Sutton and Browne; Feltsnans and
partner defaulted to Bralv nnd Dun-
can- Douglass and H. Wayne won

from Blngham and Myers, 6-4, 6--;

Bralv and Duncan defeated Douglass

and H Wayne, 614. 6-3, and Rogers

brothers defeated Johns and Hunting-

irl consolHtion singles H. Rogers de-
feated X Calusha, 6-1. 6-1, and Wai-
deck defaulted to Johnson. All nad
drawn for consolation singles.

Tomorrow's program follows, all the
playing beinpr on court 1:

9:00 a. m— Douglass vs. Mace, semi-
finals, men's singles.

10:00—Noble vs. Freeman, semi-finals,

men's singles.
12-no—Florence Sutton vs. Mrs. Far-

nuhar, finals, women's singles.

o-OO p m.—Florence Sutton and
Browne vs. Miss Scott and Wayne.

3 00—May Sutton and Herd vs. Mrs.
Farquhar and Freeman, semi-finals,
mixed doubles.

400— Braly and Duncan vs. Freeman
end Holmes, seml-flnais, men's doubles.

Pitcher Assaults Cartoonist
DROATUR, 111.. Auk. 5. — Albeit

(Beany) Jacobson, ex-pltcher of St.
Louis and Washington ball teams, and
now pitching for Daoatur In the, "Thrc^
I" leaKue, Is under $1000 bonds for an
alleged assault on R. M. Kanousc, a
local cartoonist.

Jacobson had taken offense, at a
sporting note in the paper, and meet-
Ing Kanousii In front of the office yes-

terday, Is said to have knocked him
down and kicked him In the head.
fCanouse went to the office and later
was found unconscious. It Is believed
his skull is fractured. Jacobson did
not know Kanouse and had no personal
grudge against him.

LIPTON RACE IS
WON BY TRILBY

TIME ALOWANCE PERMITS A
CLOSE VICTORY

TROPHY YACHT RACE GOES TO
DR. GAHAN

Mischief II Is Second, Three* Minutes

Behind on Time Although Cross.

ing Line in Lead—Oth r
Vessels Drop Out

tßpcclal lo The llcial.l]

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 6.—Sailing twice
around a triangular course, Dr. Ga-
hanfs speedy yacht Trilby of the San
Diego Yacht club today won the Llp-
ton cup rii.v, although Mlschltt n of
the South Coatt Yacht club «U the
first bout to cross the line, at ;t:34:l!i.
The Trilby finished at 3:37:57, and hav-
ing a time allowance of 6 lnlnutos and
:r. seconds ns against the Mischief 18

\u25a0i ends, won by 3 minutes anil 3 scc-
ends, unofficial time.

To the little Trilby, flying the colors
of the San Diego Yncht club and sailed
by Dr. Gahan goes the credit of the
races for the much prized Lipton cup.
It was an unlucky day for the South
Coast visitors. Three of their boats—
the Columbine, Wasp and Skiddoo—
were becalmed on the first lap of the
race and withdrew. Two San Diego
yachts—the Aeolus and Gretchen—were
disqualified for minor Infringements of
the racing rules. The course sailed was
twice around an equilateral triangle,
two miles to the leg. The starting gun
was tired at 1 p. m. and 32 seconds later
Trilby crossed the line, Mischief II
crossing eight ItCOndS later, the oth-
ers trailing after. The race was sailed
mostly in very light wind. Aeolus led
at the, first buoy, followed by Trilby,
Mlschltf 11, (iretchen and the others.
It was here that Aeolus and Gretchen
were disqualified for having splnakers
projecting beyond bowsprits. At the
second turn Mischief IIled. At the fin-
ish of the. first round Mischief crossed
at 2:T:. Aeolus at 2:33:05, Trilby at
2:33:15, Orotchen at 2:3t>:30, the others
out of the running. Mischief II led at
the turn on the first leg of the second
round. In the last leg of the second
round Trilby finished 3:32 behind Mis-
chief TI, but won on her time allow-
ance of fi minutes 3G seconds. Mischief
IIwas given second place, there being
no third, two of the other yachts dis-
qualified and the rest not finishing.

.» . » —
FIGHT CAMPS BUSY

Phil Brock went on the road yestfr-

rlay iit Eastslde and worked In the
gymnasium as usual preparing for his
len-i und hout with Frank Picato at
McCarcy's pavilion next Friday even-
ing. Brock wrestled with hi* Jim Bar-
ry for fifteen minutes ami BBd*d <ip his
exercises with five rounds of boxing

with Harry, who is acting as sparring
partner to the Cleveland boy.

Frank Picato did similar exercising

iit Vcrnon, hitting the road In the. morn-
Ing for eight miles and boxing threo
rounds with Peck Siegwart and three
with Young Picato In th« afternoon.

Webster and Kutchos sturted tniin-
tng yesterday for their ten-round
struggle, which will be the seml-windup
to the Broek-Plcato contest. Both of
the bantams are thoroughly in earnest
In preparing for this bout, Kutchos
looking well Into the future 1i making
the match, for he figures that a victory

over Webster will give him a chance
at Monte Attell again. Webster feels
confident n* defeating th; Creek in
*pite of the fact that he in Called upon
to make a very light weight—ll6 at 3
o'clock. . 4 « «.

Often Happens
April showrrs Bometlmog play
i:iiKaKementH lastini? Into May,
And now and then, so runs the rune,
They Unger over Into June.

—Courier Journal.
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( Never $3.00

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

I La Touche |
I 256 S. Broadway, Near 3d J

WHITE STEAM CARS
In iha new

WHITE GARAGE
106-816 SOUTH OLIVE STREET.

Finest Oarage In the West.
Phone. 10379. Mate In*

W. E. BUSII, So. Cat Agency, ,
Oarago and Repairing. " '

1221-20 bOLTU MAIN.
Home F7HOI. Main S4II.

American Simplex and
Atlas Valveless Motor Cars
From 20 to 80 B. 11. P. The ear at the

future.
BEKINS-COREY MOTOR CAR CO.,

:,' ': Pico and Flower. F5635.


